Senior Outreach At Jay Senior Center
DOT receives ideas and feedback in these study areas via presentations and workshops at senior centers and community boards.

Senior Concerns:
- Need countdown timers at all intersections along Coney Island Ave and Nostrand Ave
- Add more crossing time at Cortelyou Rd, Coney Island Ave and Nostrand Ave at Flatbush junction
- Install islands along Nostrand Ave to allow for safer crossings, especially midblock
- Speeding at Avenue X and Ocean Ave
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Improvements
• Constructed two pedestrian refuge islands at Ave Z and E 14th St and at Jerome Ave and Sheepshead Bay Rd
• Converted Sheepshead Bay Rd between E 15 St and Jerome Ave from two-way to one-way traffic EB and reinstate parking
• Closed E 15th St (between Ave Z and Sheepshead Bay Rd) and Jerome Ave slip
• Relocated B36 bus stops to Ave Z and reroute bus to stay on Ave Z
• Expanded E 15th St crosswalk and reposition signal from under the elevated train
• Created a taxi stand at Sheepshead Bay Rd and E 15 St, west of elevated tracks

Benefits
• Reduces speeding / calms traffic
• Safer, shorter pedestrian crossing
• Eliminates bus turning movements
• Creates over 8,000 sq ft of new public space
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